23 – 25 MAY 2019
FRANKFURT - GERMANY

SPRING
Conference

FLEMINGS SELECTION HOTEL
FRANKFURT CITY			
Eschenheimer Tor 2
60318 Frankfurt/Main		
Germany

SPRING CONFERENCE

Dear Avrio Advocati Members,
Avrio Advocati and Mr. Stephan Reimer of Dr. Bonn & Kollegen cordially invite you to the Avrio Advocati
Spring 2019 Conference that will take place in the cosmopolitan city of Frankfurt am Main
on May 23 – 25.

The conference will be held at the FLEMINGS SELECTION HOTEL.
The Hotel has offered us the following preferential rates for our delegates:
Thursday, 23rd May:
				
				
				
				

Comfort Single Room EUR 159 room/night
Superior Single Room EUR 179 room/night
or
Comfort Double Room EUR 179 (room/night)
Superior Double Room EUR 199 (room/night)

Friday, 24th May and
Saturday 25th May:
				
				
				
				

Comfort Single Room EUR 139 room/night
Superior Single Room EUR 159 room/night
or
Comfort Double Room EUR 159 (room/night)
Superior Double Room EUR 179 (room/night)

* The above prices are per room per night and include buffet-style breakfast, the using of hotel’s spa
facilities as well as VAT and services at current rate. Also, hotel offered their spacious superior room at an
additional charge of EUR 30 per room per night. The superior rooms provide with free use of minibar as
well as the use of the Nespresso coffee machine and a value of EUR 10 for national phone calls from the
room telephone.
Also, please note that all of the hotel’s room do have glass shower in the middle of the room.
Please make sure to book the room as soon as possible to avoid possible disappointment, as the
majority of unused rooms that we booked in block for our delegates will be cancelled automatically in
the second half of March due to the hotel’s cancellation policy. As Frankfurt is very busy at the time of
the conference it might be difficult to find alternative accommodation at a convenient location on short
notice.
PLEASE USE THE FOLLOWING LINK FOR YOUR ROOM RESERVATION:
https://www.myhotelreservation.net/b/hafrafci/HAFRAFCI/?f=2019-05-23&t=2019-05-26&i=AISBL

CONFERENCE AGENDA
**** IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON THE AGENDA
Below you may find some very important information on novelties in our conference program that we
kindly ask you to read carefully before planning your trip and booking your accommodation.
As announced at the Fribourg conference, this time we are starting with a formal program a day
earlier. On Thursday evening we will initiate the Managing Partners’ Forum.
The Managing Partners’ Forum shall be the place where managing partners of Avrio Advocati member
firms would gather, share their experiences in managing law firms and discuss various issues concerning
law firm management (ranging from day-to-day to strategical aspects of management). Having said that,
I would kindly urge as much of you – senior partners of Avrio Advocati member firms - as practically
possible to attend this conference and take an active participation in the continuing and open-ended
brainstorming process that will most certainly work to the benefits of all involved, our network, our law
firms and us as individuals. Almost needless to say – and this time junior or middle-level lawyers are
very much welcome as always: however, this time we wanted to emphasize the need of a more senior
representation at the conference.

Thanks to the very impressive work of our host, Mr. Stephan Reimer, on Friday morning we will
have the guided tour through ECB, followed by a presentation of ECB officials.
Having in mind security requirements linked to this visit, it is very important for all of you interested in
visiting ECB to confirm your attendance and provide the required documents and information at least 3
weeks before the visit. Please bear in mind that the security rules are very strict and therefore those who
fail to provide the requested information on time unfortunately will not be able to enter the ECB building.
Formal registration and conference will start upon our return to hotel, as indicated in the agenda below.
It is very important to point out that for the Friday conference our hosts kindly invited representatives of
the industry as well as representatives of the consulates of the countries where Avrio Advocati currently
does not have the presence which will grant to all of us the opportunity to make some new important
business contacts.

CONFERENCE AGENDA

On Saturday, we will have a program exclusively dedicated to Avrio Advocati internal matters. On the
opening session, our Treasurer, Mr. Guy Rulkin, will lead you through the Avrio Advocati financial report
and other important aspects of Avrio Advocati operations. After this formal part, we decided that it is
time to start with something new – as of the Frankfurt Spring 2019 Conference we are setting up the
Legal Sector Focus Group Meeting. The agenda of this group meetings would be informal – participants
will explain to the rest of the group the work they do; what are the most interesting legal and commercial
developments in their jurisdictions etc. Each of the said groups will be chaired by the member, who
will at the end of the respective focus group meeting prepare a brief and share it with the rest of the
membership.
The direct objective of setting this Legal Sector Focus Group Meeting practice is to improve attendees’
knowledge of what the other members are doing in their area of practice – subsequently, in time this
should lead to an increased commercial activity among our membership, but also will have positive
effects on personal development of the attending lawyer irrespective of their seniority level within the
law firm.
For a start, we suggest that the following 6 focus groups should be set-up:
i) Corporate/M&A;
ii) Commercial/IP;
iii) Property;
iv) Personal injury/Damages;
v) Dispute resolution;
vi) Employment/Immigration.
All of the attending delegates would be able to participate in the work of more than one Legal Sector
Focus Group Meetings, should they wish to do so. As it is very important to prepare the group meetings
properly in order to achieve the best possible results of the work in groups, we would like to kindly ask
you to inform us in which of the suggested focus groups you would like to participate to. Our General
Secretariat, Marina, will be sending you a reminder on this.
Detailed agenda with booking form for various social events will be circulated shortly!

